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1. SUMMARY
sareilite communications have develo@ rapidly in Europe in recent years. Revenues direcily
derived from the operation of satellite systems in Eurcpe increased from 540 million 
ECU in 1990
to 835 million Ecu in 1992. More than half of these revenues were generated by the usage of
satellite capacity for television services. However, the use of satellite capacity ior
telecommunications is equally important, given the potential significance of satellite
communications to the establishment of a pan-European market' This technology is now
considered an essential contribgtor to trangEurcpean services and netuorks' and their
enlargement to a continental dimension folloving the agreement with six EFTA countries 
on a
European Economic Area, and the developments in central and Easlem Europe'
The implementation of the Satellite Green Paper has commenced but' until now' has mainly
concemed .ground segment' issues: the liberalisation and harmonisation of satellite earth 
station
equipment and satellite services.
The 'space segment' issues (the pmvision of space s€gment capacity' a@ess to this capacity'
and access to orbit and related @uency resources). now rcquire further aclion in order to make
the overall policy approactr fully efficient, taking anto account the broad o$eciives of the
Commission in the sPace sec{or.
Increasingly the market itsetf exercises pfes$re for change' Both within the Community and
globally, moves towafds easier ecoess to space segment capacfty have attnacted considerable
attention, especially in the context of the Intemational satellite organisations EUTELSAT'
INTELSAT ATTd INMARSAT.
The satellite communications equipmed and services indusilry has clearly underlined 
the cmcial
lmportance of further progress on spaoe sogment matters, wtrich is regarded as 
a pivotal issue
wtrictr could determine whether Eumpean industry can continue to operate viably and
autonomouslY.
In<lustry afgues that an unceftain or unsilable policy in this arca rvould have a negdive 
impact on
inveslment and development decisions of both prospective spece segment operators and
satellite service providers, as well as the space indu9ry'
Furthermore, the Treaty on European union klentifies as a key community 
policy the
eslabrishment of trans-European networts in terecommunications. sateilites 
are intrinsically well
suited to assist in the provision of telecommunication services on a pan-European 
basis, but their
availability within this coritext needs to be assured'
4.
The main requirements for change thus result from the fo||owing:
-D The fragmented nature of the European space segment supdy market does not provide the
Eumpean satellite indusilry wifh a viable base for rvorlGwirte competition, particularly as
new systems are emerging; nor does it satisfy the rcquirements for trans'Eurcpean
networts. The Treaty on European Union norv imposes spedal obligations on Member
Statestoedin@mmoninordertoensurethee$ab|ishmentanddeve|opmentoftrans.
European networks.
-D The constituent instrumeils of Intemational salelfite organisations (conventions and
Operating Agreements) and/or their interpretation mus{ be adiusted to the overall European
telecommunications environment and to the sctredule leading to full liberalisation of
-services by lst January 1998. This requires, in partianlar, an utgent review of the
interpretation of the condituent instruments of Eutelsat, given the special responsitlilities of
the Member States in this area.
-D The evolving competitive market structure in the global space s€gment martet is leading to
a review of the financial and commercial basis of the lotemational Satellite Organisations'
Member States must develop a aommon approactr in order to ensure the competitiveness
of European undedakings on the global market.
As a result, the European Union's satellite sec{or risks losing the initidive in the worH satellite
communications market, as dissrssed below in this communicati<m and as indicated most
speclaodarly by recent intemational developrnents in the new fields of satellitebased personal
communications and multi-media services.
ln order to evoid the European Union falling behind in a ra1*lly rleveloping rrorr satellite
communicdions market, measunes and action ane now required wirk*r must go srbstantially
further than the limited measur€s to date.
on the basis of the analysis set out in this communication, the commissitln considers necessary:
1. Enswing tfvougho,r the Ewopean Unkn dked ao@ss to the sW *gmetrt' hduding in
prticular spe segment provkled bythe tntematbnal s€ltelfte otgpnisa(lons
To ensure this goal the Commission intends to use fully all means available to :emove all
exisiing resifictions thmugh the application of the EG Trcaty provisions ancl in partianlar.
the CommunilY comPetition rules.
5.
Joint action by the Member sfates in the reform ot ttp lntematknat satellite organisat'pns
aN in Frticular of EUTELSAT-
lmmediate advantage musil be taken of curent disorssions in the Intemational satellite
organisations in oder to ensure the a-djustment of those organisations to the new
regulatory and market requirements.
Joint management in the Mue of the spc4- segmed as a dilnman tesouoe of the Un'nn'
in Frticular @twmi1g Mue apflfuntions to the Intemational Tebammunication Union for
oftttal positions aN rctated aotdination prcedures aN avaitabitity of reidlwftequetrcies'
-rni, should involve close cooperation with the European committee of
Telecommunications Regulatory Affairs (ECTRA) and the European RadioGommunications
Committee (ERC) according to the principles and pfocedufes cunently being e$ablished'
The establishment of measwes in otder to ensue ampnbb and ettedire ao@ss to third
@untries, in Waltel with the Union's maftet libenlisation'
Balanced rnarket a@ess arangements must be sought to guarantee full Eumpean
participation .in the global satellite communications martet'
trctusion of sdettite$a*d senrices in progfammes for Tnns-Etropan Netv'nrks as a
major ptturity, h pftra.ilu, wtth regadtottrc emerg$ngte$nologfiex'
In act<lition to Europesn research and development activities in particular through the
Eumpean Space Agenc,y, and the cneation of a liberalised environment, the full participation
of the European Union's satellite s€ctor in the satellite communications markets is vitally
depenctent on attracting inves{ment and initiatives into the new fields'
The White Paper on growth, competitiveness and employment identified satellite
communications proiects as potentially making a major contribution to the development of
Trans.European Networfs.
The Commission intends, within the overall framework of the development of Trans'
European Netlirorl6 to stlbmit a coherent programme for the development of satellile-based
Trans.European Netrvorks.
6.
The further development of - and access to - the spaae segment constilutes a major fador in
securing Europe.s potential to particlpate in the development of the new sat€llite @mmunications
tectrnologies and to maximise the po{ential of the seclor for develodlu the European union's
communications infrastructure as a whole. lt is with this o$ective in mind that the Commission
intends to follow the policy lines set out and that it transmits this Communication to the European
Parliament and to the Council.
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2. BACKGROUND
The framewort of the Community's setellite communications policy has been esiladistred with lhe
adoflion of the Satellite Green Paperl and the subsequent generally po.sitive responses from
regulato6, industry and users. The related Council Resolution2 confirmed the broad agreement
of the Member States to the approach of the policy.
The Commission hes moved ahead firs{ly in the area of ground segment regulation: the
liberalisation and harmonisation of satellite earth station equipment and services' In value' the
market size for satellite seryices and equipment is at leasil twice that of satellite systems
themselves. In December 1992, the Commission adopted a proposal for a Directive3 conceming
the lfrutual recognition of satellite earth siation equipment type approval procedures on the basis
of harmonisation. This proposalwas adopted by Council4 on 29 Ociober 1993 and will enter into
force in May 1995.
Building on the impetus provkled by the Telecommunications Reviertf the Commission has
adofled a Draft Directive abolishing exclusive and special rights in the provision of satellite
communacations services and equipment, and has adopted a proposal for a Directive on a 
policy
forthe mutual recognition of satellite communications services ticences6'
Towards Europerri<|e slrlems and Servi:es: Gre€n Papef on a commqr Appr@cft h ule fidd of satellite
Conmrr*:atiom h the Eqopanr Conrnlnff' COil|(90)lNl0 fi"d '2"113o
'Councfl Reaofdon on ttE dqf,bFlqf of the Cfiilmn llatei for rdelfre corm'nricdqrs servlce6 end eqdpmeff'
O.J.t{oC8 P-l,11.1.{2
.prop6l fore cornct orlctE mthe +Fo*ftdion drre h|t 0f th. llemb€r stateo conce.nftE sdeflle cal[r Gtatbn
cqrfpmerf, orien<frrg |he $op. of ruvc 91/263/EEC'. COft(9F51 ffi' 15'12:C2'
.cdncr DflcfiG s/gzEEc of 2g odobcr t sf aaplanerting Dir€cth,'c 91 r263'EEC h re€peci of sateilite €at$ datbn
e+ipmerf. OJ No. L 29) p.l. 24.1 1.gt
.comclRcco|qfrndzJdrJlgBon0l.6viewofrhesfrdonhthetdecorrrrnri<*|ocs6€do.andttreneedfa
lintrordcrnlopmaa h tH nsld, OJ No' C 213 p'1' 6'8'*l'
Tte ber.1"1bn r,gr€ CDrdr co1 1rh{im Dircrrrc emgr<*rg Diccrinc s8/301/EEc atd gl/388/EEc wilh l€ga'd to
rabm ccrrnrnlcdcr') rnme fi. trc d'li'r Cdnmbdo'l Ditdivls s'tthh oFt€d comPffin h ttre gortetbn d
tfinlnJ eqfFn .f rrd h $E P|uftlGn of tsris h ttre blonrrunicdiqrs sodor h g€"efal' dend'ng bdl th€6e
rnorrcc b ouq hc dene cmrrnlca[arc s€dof. Tlp tgns*rdon rE|I€ Co(rqilr8 ' 'PtoPo8d for a Dkecthrc
by Euopanr PaLanorr nrl courcl dra polky fidtha mutrnl recog.trbn of lb€nc.s'nd dler n*iond axfrorisations 
for
u,c p.o,/islon of sdcffte nctvrqt lo.vices e.d/d sateflite cqnmrr*:ations servks , (coM(s)652, 04'01/94) fa a polby
m the mutual recognnh of lc.rrcE lr the provisin of satellite servi:es based on the errcftn'ron h the nredium term of
oomfiKn li:en:ing conditiocs.
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\Mth the two elements of ground segment regulation (equipment and services) now mainly in
place, space segment access is now the vital third policy element that requires ad<lressing in
order to facilitete the furfher expansion of the Communitfs satellite communications marke{'
In the context of the provision of space segment capacity, the freedom to provkle services
(Afticfe 59 of the Treaty) and the right of establishment (Artide 52) are specifically concemed'
In addition, as slated in the commission,s Guirlelines on the application of the EEC competition
rules in the telecommunications secio/, the Treaty competition rules fully apply to the satellite
sectoF. These require inter atia a strict separation of regulatory and operational functions with
regad to space segment Provision.
Compliance with Community law, and in particular with the competition rules' must also be
ensured with regard to the relevant intemational conventions (suctr as the ITU Convention or the
Conventions establishing Intemational Satellite Organisations). To the eltent that these
agreements were concluded before the entry into force of the Treaty, Article 234 oHiges Member
states to take all appropriate steps to eliminate any incompatibility between suc*t agreements
and the Treatf
A Community p<ilicy in the conte)d of the provision of. and a@ess to, space segment musl
therefore be developed wtthin the framenork of the Treaty rules; the most amportant of wttich are
mentioned above.
O.J. N'C 23t, (b.€.91. P.ZN' 121
Aercenrqtr bcfranrteleoodnrtlcdmtorfn*afiqrr concorr*ng epoca s$noj{ c'p'dy m'd be Feec€d pfina'il}
qr thc bcb of Arfidc s5. A coordrccd q octrur sfply of !p.co !.gn rr caFcry by hdoPgtd€t*
tdofl||n|filcdms ofgattbddts ttq l€sfict ofltp€mon b€fi,€otl fr€m utd w*h Ggard b O{d Ft06' Addotdly'
egrsn€11sm$66scgfit€fiopecrybdrrutblodrrtu{cdcro orgs.tbdidts and pirnderdelle operdoc rny le
h viobtion d Artch 85 wtst t|cy rmr comp.fion h rrc prudelon of upr.n(., ttns eucfi .$eefl|Gils can be qempted
under Artdc S5(3) of fF feety. \riobdone of Attdc &i qr thc b€Eb d r]b|F€ d don{rnrt na*a pcfi(Is couH er
c.g. by dnct a hdhrct fnpcnqr qr oldomqr o( rry tdnd oa qfocnronl by e TO, Orc hndang of tflt* f,td 'Fcc
!.gn .r c4ccty provr.bn, md Tor drcct q ffi prddpdon h $t€rd of tt1. Flter.' ndond ndlc ltftndional
rtcnc g,*m. No ac|npddr b pcbblbr b.|rnlo|.r trrfilctr r€utt h Su.€s of e donrlgt rrsld po8tron' WtFre
b.h.liolt q igrec(tuL3 rt.lt frqn otc !r'nt of 
'poohl 
c orcldrp dgtt3 by thc llenrber s[et6 to t|e
t locomtilnlcdo||. orF.*.[m. concqn d, &tidG $ tfll Gquhee Orcf compffanoc to Ote Trudy h p"liq*at b Attitbs
6, and 85 to 94.
Cf. Cornpefibn Gu[delh€s n'l3to 1:14
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3. SPACE SEGMENT ISSUES AND PRESSURE FOR CHANGE'
3.1. Access to space segmcnt capaclty'
Within the Community, space s€gment capacity is available from the tntemational Satellite
oqanisations |NTELSAT, INMARSAT, and EUTELSAT created under intemational rreaties,
national satellite openators, private satellite operators and some other organisationslo'
Table 1 presents an overyiew of the availade capacity wtricir is mostly used in Eumpe' lt shows
that the Intemational satellite oqanisations are the predominant provirlers of capacity.
The Member Stales of the Communily are, praclically without exception, all members of the
lntemational Satellite Oqanisatiom, and represent a signiftcant share in the ownership of these
organisations. TaHe 3 below gives an overview of these ownerstrip shares in INTELSAT'
INMARSAT and EUTELSAT. Partianlarly in the case of EUTELSAT, the Community Member
States r€present an important maiod$ with a total ownership share of around 85%'
In the community there ls sffll a wi<te dispafity in access anangements to the capacity of
intemational, national and pivate s,ystems. As TaHe 2 demonsirates, the ovsrall situation in
Europe remains restricted. malcing ir diffiorlt for a commercial sdellite sorvice operator to 
gain
eocess to the necessary space segment capsoty in a flexible and commercially viable fashion'
llilcndqnt INTELSAT, lmstn, EUTELSAT, lmssputnl( Ated'
Nddnl: DF$|toP..niorlr,Tdsn'lmd ll, lt'bt, Hilpdsd'TDF' W€AT' T€bX Tts'
TulcC(ptamed).
tufa FfiAmst[ Orion (ghmeC), Coltrnbh, Srf Oanned)'
ESA - erycrinertd defrc, verlous Russkr eCellte qd€fils' €ic'
11 l|e*tncd h sta.dardis€d banspmd€. mb of rued caP€dty. ln Jum 1g tre total nun6er of tFse wtito h
opeatin os Ewryurc 42.. For mobto eatelte rrvkno, lnnr*ed eqloy: h Europ€. ner mon@y'
Prlvrtc:
Oilters:
Main space scgrnent capacity providers in Europel l
WVPorsffiesYdom)
Notc: The E0/IilSI f tr.*e sftet" S S5*, nlrrhf"g I t"e bryirxl *yu m thc EuroFan mail<et'
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fable 2
ACCESS TO SPACE SEGMENT
Countty lntendonal
Sddlite
Org.tds.tdts
acoEss
o.tlyvtt ttdknd
Siondoav
lnternatimal
Satetite
Orgatbadorr
access via
d|er Shnatorie6
Acoess via
id€F.td.t*
orgaatbadott
Aocess
rcctricffqlsto
drercy*arc5
NatirCqdems
Sagttdory
cdtofod
Edgirm F3 no m yes
D€nanatfi yes 3 m no )€8
Frare m y€6 1 lx, m
TelecoGl,ll
TDF
Geflnany no yes 
1 no m
fopetnlqB,
TVSAT
Gl€ecs yes 3 m rxt
ye8
Irdand yes 3 m no
ye6
Italy yes 3 txt m
ye6 Itabd
trunOouig F3 no m F
Ndrerhn<b m y€s I m m
Po.htgd F3 no m ye.
Spah yes 3 ax, rt yc6 Hbpd
Unfed Khgddn m Fl'2 F4 no
1 'utw rc' uzringalpt'il tor EWELSAT rya g,glttot* (s spdt'n 3'1'2')'
2 Spaa r'nngnt,ttbruennry can be chandertspd larg*y s *cdaoo'rss'3 frr ffia, ilte *n&ry @tfrurc b hrlw tlp C&tary u tlc be m@y tr tr . stf.nt so doos socbr'1 Tn" onngcmcnt ot r Stpabfis Nt*s Offrcc ,br access {t Sp,ct sn,grcnt fiaill- EWELSAI 6cc *o secdoa
3.4.4 t n eed eooess fo IMELSAL
5 tn ttpny dltrc tfen$cr Slatcs lf*s lras not yet boan taken fu acrrntnt due ttrp plrol*ne of an twtnfr nonoNy
P@vWr.
In eight out of the h,relve Member states, a@ess to space segment of the Intemational satellite
Organisations remains restficted exclusively via the national Signatory, wtto is the national
Telecommunications Operator CfO); only in four countries is access now possible to EUTELSAT
via the signatory of those three other countries. Fuilhermore, only in one country have efforts
been made tO handle acoess to tntemational Sdellite Oqanisation's spa@ segment via an
independent office, or even direcily. In effeci this means that despite of the Sateltite Green Paper
11.
and the Council Resolution of December 1991, in mosil Member States aocess to the
lntemational Satellite Organsation's spa@ segment capacity remains controlled by the national
Telecommunications Operator, with wtrom new satellite services provlders aim to comp€te'
With regarU to access to other (non-lntemational Satellite Organisation) sysilems' thefo are only
three Member states in wfricfr this is cunently not rcstricned in any way'
Thus, one major issue with regard to access anangements cpncerns the control lhat the
Telecommunications Operators continue to exercise over most of the access to space segment
capacity in Europe, making them a bottleneck thmugh whictr competing service pmviles must
pass. There ar€. in several important casesl2, the main owners of national q;silems' and they
also play a key role in contmlling the space segment capacity of the Intemational satellite
Oqinisations via their mle as Signatories to the intemational agreements'
Studies undertakenl3 andicate that, even in a Member State wtrich has implemented a 
liberal
regulatory regime subsequent to the Satellite Green Paper, the national TO controls access 
to 70
to 80 percent of the potentially available spaoe segment capacity of all satellite operators
combined.
There is no reason to believe that this situation is different in other Member states; 
on the
@ntrary, in many Member states, the national To contmls all access to availaue speoe segment
capacityl4.
In addition, the national TO's offer satellite services via this space segment' There 
is an inherent
conflict of interest betu,een the roles of the national TO as a competitor in the 
provision of
services, and as monopoly supplier of space segment capacity as an 'essential fadlhr
necessary for the pmvislon of satellite services'
Even in the pfesence of sorne form of compe{ition in the provision of space segment capacity'
the existence of other pmvisions or regulations distorts the competitive provision 
of capecity'
It can be concluded that despite the mandate to the Member States to undertake 
ulgent aclions
as a result of the Satellite Green Paper of 1990 and the related Council Resolution 
of 1991'
DBP.Te|ekom (w,sAT, DFs{<op€mbus), France Te|ecorn oe|€com l gd |1, TDF), Tdefonica (Hbpd)' rdespctt
(ltahd).
Strrlies for thc Bund6rt[**erium l0r Pocl und Telekonrmunbatirn (BMPT) cadd o|l fc Cicnnany drring tS1-19'
NeUy Belgium, Deffna( Greece, lreland, ftaty, PortugFl' Spain'
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notably in broadening aooess to space segment of intergovemrnental systems, only limited
results have been acfrieved , and these only in some Member states.
Additionally, the adoflion of competition guidelines for the telecommunkxtions seclor by the
commission, as a darification of the legal situation in the soctor in relatbn to Treety oHigations'
and in wfrictr the is$res of the space segment eccess are clearly identili€d and addressed, has
not yet had sufficient impac{ to the extent that the guldelines have nd been taken into account
by Member States in this area.
In older to, smolg other thittgs, facilitate the procedures for space segfl]otlt capadty access' the
Commission recenly pmpose<l measures in the Direciive by European Parliament and Council
on a policy for the Mutual Recognition of Licenses and other National Authorizations for the
proiision of Satellite Neturorft Services and/or Satellite Communk;ations Services. The
goposed Directive foresees that national aooess anangements are rccognised throughout the
Community.
One such an arfiargement is the multiple aooess anangementl5 merilbned above whereby a
service provkler operating in one Member Stale, can use the space segment leased from the
Signatory of another Member State. The Directive rcquires a rccognition of possible
arfiangements in other Member States for the pumoses for licensing sate{lite service provklers'
With these Direciives, a firsil 5tep is mde tovads a clear spaae segment access policy with
regard to the fime facllity rcquired for the povision of setellite services.
However, therc remains a need for further coherent Community aclion in oder to ensure full and
balanced implementation of fudher measutes conceming aooess to spaoe segment capa€fty.
3.2 Marftet prcssures on thc supply structurc.
The liberalisation of the fummunit/s grourd segment market, as announced an the Satellite
Green paper and supporte<t by Council, is now underway wtth the implementation of the various
legal measures. The esilablishment of satellite service pmviders has siarted in a number of
15 Franoe, Gennrny, Otc UK utd thc t{ffi hanc €ltadbh€d arfr a multiPle @ rrltlgffle f h he* eglemen
of September 1@.
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Member Statesl6 and is expected to take off at a rapd pace afrer the full effect of the proposed
measures is felt in other countries. Revenues directly derived from the operation of satellite
syslems in Europe increased ftom 540 million ECU in 1990 to 8il5 million ECU in 1992' The
adopilion and publication of the Commission's Satellite Green Paper by itself has thus already
triggered significant interes{ in the use of satellite services'
The establishment of new satellite earth silation network operdors and satellite communications
services pmvirters is resulting in a more complex, hrt compeflive market place' However' these
providers address market seciols in a very <lifferent way and the related demand differentiation
for space segment capacity resulls in new pressures on the supply sedor'
satell ite Televis ion Broadcasting and Distribution services.
Contrary to the original planning of the 1970's, the satellite cornmunications secior in Europe has
mainly developed on the basis of television bmadcasting and distdhrtion. Late 1992 almo$ 75%
of all available transpondeni rvene used for television serviceslT. The combined space segment
nevenues for the provision of television broadcasting and disfiibution services in Europe totalled
over 450 million Ecu that same year. The use of satellite systems for television has been (and
is) of enormous significance forthe satellite communications mafie{:
' Firs{ly, it represents the largesl martet for all Eumpean systems in orbit'
' Secondty, nirtional bmadcasting policies may have a ffi impact on the development of'
and on iey issues in, the satellile cornmunbations martet
. Thirdly, Community brodcasting policies have a consrlleraHe impact on the demand-side
of the broadcasting martet and thus, imptlcluy, on the sdetile communications marfietls'
The provlelon of satelile cadcea UV rnAertal*rgc c|[ief f|an |he TO b rw&rcd h Fnrrce' Germny' the UK and the
Neftertanls.
fA6u.€d h lanCargzea UansponOer units of l(r+'nd €Pacfy'
Thc snsdonc o( tr6o poro6 b rh. T.btlslon utrprr fodigt' Dir.ih,G (s9,552/EEc) r*icfr potd<hs ft€ l€gal
frmE$orl( f.,' thc qae.frrorter morcrner{ of tehldon rt n b. Abo inpa|rr h thb conleld b th€ corffrunity6 dhital
tebnekn policy. Sefoo(rde 2|0.
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' Fourthly, the exisling telecommunications - based 
players, now have to deal wtth dayes
from the bmactcasting sector, some of whom address satellile communications 
on a
cnmpletely different, commercial basis'
It has also been the area of television wtrere competitive forces in the 
provision of space
segment have firsil made themselves feft. whilst the space segment used to 
be almosil entirely
provided by the Intemational Satellile Organizations, the private satellite system 
ASTFT'A1e tras
succeeded in acquiring a substantial market share of the television martet' The 
revenues of
Astr:a for television services was about 130 million ECU over 1992' roughly the 
same as
EUTELSAT derived from television services'
The television market can be divided in two parts: television distribution to cable 
head+nds' and
direc{ television broedcasting. The impmved performance of both ground and space segment 
in
this area is cunently prjshing the disilribution and broadcasting martet closer together' to 
a point
where it is virtually impossible to distinguish between the two'
At the same time, nerv digital compression tectrnology is aniving on the martet digital
compression. The dpital compression tectrniques are not only 
'mportant 
in the context of the
intloduction of en<t-toend advanced digital servicesal, btrt also in the conte$ of existing
trensmissions of PALTSECAM signals wtrereby the satellite transrnission 
path between uplink and
receiver uses digital technologies.
lf introduced on a relatively large scale in a short time frame' digital compression technhues
may, possibly afier an initial increase due to "simulcasting-, l€duce the demand for transponders
significantly. Even if the demand for television channels groYYs, the demand for transpondes
Thc sodeaa E.rop6€.nc de scdil€s (sEs) YYG lqnd€d h 1$5. lt rs gra't€d ai'-ya lc.|r6e 13 I tdeflc
tebvlslon and rado b.dcas{cr OV fre goi€rn nsf d Ul(€mbou'g' Ts€n'y pGloo'f o' Urc ccnpenft capu tlod( b hdd
bythe Gr.nd Ductty oa Ltn€rnboug O||ulgh two Flt*c ftandal insliltrtixls'
sES hunctred ns firs{ sdeffie. Astr&lA, pur**ea ftorn c€ Asfo sFoe (nov ilhrth lildietra), h t$s' The Astra-i8
scelfitc rrc pur*aca tum GE Adro spaoc .ttd hunctred h ltxft. futr..lA ..ld Asts.-'l I h'w t6 brnepcxtar adt'
Astra-l C lnd Astl}l D ttilt b€Gtl pl,drcd hqn Hugfi€s' end ufl tril,e f 8 tlrnpfllqc €dL Astr+l C K burcfFd h
lgi, Adra-tD b p}n,rr|eo to bo hunctEd h ls4. A fiftr satelfte has bcn o'ded from Huglree ftr hndl h lg5- A
sbfideiltebbGhgcdEidc'ld.AIAstrasat€m€safcpbnnodbbeco{oc*dathcaneo.ttdsp.r"
Ttnr{o to the frrctilse of ls dler for space s€gftt€.f. N|d dF to a bd< of cqnpdirre ftino' Adta t|as boe|l *
to cttafgc t|c H$ed rdes ld ls televisixl tarsponOers. CuConrere ol Astra hdude tE Sky and RTL ctsneb''
see: .counc{ decbbn d 2, J*119q! on an ftlirn Phn fd th. irbodu<rion of edv.nc'd t€l€vislbn *rvkp h Eufop'"
oJ No L 196, s.E.ct. p.€, rnd -connnrnicatkn m a ffaflrct'orl( tbr . co.ilfirunity pof,ca fo|' dgff'l tdct'Fidt"
coM(S)so-/, 15.11.$
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may be compensated, or even decrease, as a resutt of the intrrcduction of digital compression
techniques.
Satellite services for business usens.
As far as other satellite services are concemed, studies recently completed for the Commission
indicate an expeded realised ctemand for interac{ive Very Small Aperture Terminal (VSAT)
services in the EC and EFTA countries of more than 50,(XXl terminals in the year 2000 againd
only a fraction of this at the moment. The growth of the realised business television demand
would be equalry important dsing fmm 2000 terminals at the moment to 50,000 terminals by the
yearl1o1,wtrile the SNG21 market is expecied at least to dou6e in size.
In 1992, satellite business services, incl.uding VSATs, SNG, business TV and videoconferencing
generated more than 3CD million ECU of rcvenues for service providers in Westem and Eastem
Europe.
The space segment capacity required to satisfy the forecast demand for interactive VSAT'
business television, ard SNG services is expecied to be high and it may prove diffictllt to supply
sufficient capacity of adequate tectrnical performances. This is independent of the fact that, in
generalterms, surplus capacity is predicfed. In padicular, the demand for large coverage, pan-
European space segment capacity is expected to be high. Given the projecied demand' the
prices for this capacity will not necessarily come down in the a@nce of competitive pressures
leading to cosil-orientated tariff struciures.
Other than in the a'ea of television services, space segment for business services is almod
exclusively pmvitled by the TO's, either via the Intemational Satellite Organisations or via
national systems. There are Cgns however that in this area there is increasing interest from
private suppliers: the US system PanAmsat alreacty pmvkl'es space segment for this use in
Europe, wtrilst the Odonz sysilem, planned to be launcfied later this year, intends to offer space
segment for these Putposes.
In addition, the ctranging circumstances in Central and Eastem Europe call for the rapid and
adequate implementation of satellite services.
Sd.fllo Nctt Ga0rcrhg (SNG), f|G prwkli<n of vkleo and/or ar<f,o tllrb of a mws cvcr{ to a Cudio vb satd$t€'
A US lcmced, .€parrb dene q6{fit p*in r€d nrai{y for bans.Athrtb cervi:ec, with US and Europen sharehdders,
anrang wtrlcfi Btftft Ascpece and i/iabe.
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wth the changes in the former soviet union. space segment capacity from Russian space
systems is also becoming available. This offer extends to capacity of various systems' 
and is
also planned for a number of low earth orbiting satellite sysilems. Joint ventures and 
ccoperation
agreements with wes{em indu$ries are aiming d enhancing the protluct quality of the already
considerable satellite produdion capatrfilities. Inseased availability of these sysems over 
the
next few years will put further competitive pressut€ on the space segment supply 
secior'
Furthermore, Article 12gb ol the EC Treaty, folloning amendment by the Treaty on European
Union calls for the establishment of trans.Eumpean netuorks in telecommunications' satellites
are by their intrinsic nature well suited for the prwision of telecommunication services on a 
pan-
European basis, but their availability within the context of nebvorfis will need to be assured' 
The
cun:nt progress on the estailishment of a framework within wtrictr Trans'European Networks 
can
develop, offers an opportunity to propose full use of the inherently intemational characleristics 
of
the satellite medium for the development of srrctr TEN's both as ooncems an infrastruciure
pmvision as well as for servi@s development purposes. In this context also broadcasting, mobile
and personal communications satellite services are of importance.
Satetlite mobile and personal communicatione services
Among the mosil Promising
servicesa.
satellite services are motile and personal communications
In Europe, the intemational maritime satellite oqanisation lNf/nRSAT has been the dominant
supplier of satellite voice and telex services to rnotile users for more than ten years' Originally
INMARSAT was only intended to address the maritime moule communications martet' but in the
eighties the INII/IARSAT qpem came to be used for lan&motlile and eemnautical satellite
communications as well. The INMARSAT qdern had about 20.000 (INMARSAT A) terminals24
in use late 1gg2 . of wtricfr about three quailes on yessels. and lhe emaining quarter on land'
About 25% of all thes€ terminals are register€d in Eumpean countriesS. In terms of otvnership'
SeTo$,atdstrcpcrsonaf cqrvnnffinscrwhorrneftGrsl P.Fc|la CornrnApprectr hule field of llobih and
Pcrtornl Co,nunnrlcatolrs h the Etnopea Unidl'. COMpaI4S
Innrarsd A tsnftd b tlc dlgftt l tdrnltC usGd by l.tflslC ftr ls cgri:c. h Jsnary l$l' tte lnnnrsd4 termisl
tE ldd€dbttE re.upt. Tlrb btbrcc€0etyof t€m*|*bu8'd br lowdd+rbbd md dat| rgrdcec dlly' At u|e end
of tgm thdl ws! .pp|od.fi*.ty 3.5(x1 krrrnC4 tt d* h urc. Al trc bcdrnhg of lgt, thc lrrrrrtd'f/| Oo'tabb
..t€iltc phooc) lc.vlqD mr hunchd. ln|ts!.t t6 &diitd m sqrauucd rJcHc oqrrnnracdsrr ervicc dre
l$0. l|Ynarsd€, ttc dgfd frcq!8c.I' b lrrnt€t A w ffioduoed h !L lgl3. tttd filuG phtE lndu& fte
irtroduciin d lrrrstd-P, a prialcd tnnfidd wrioc de*.-
The largest n rmbers of registrattos tvere (tde 1 9m) h the uK (s67), Ndway (6/'f) and Greee (41 1 )'
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European TO's represent a significant percentage of total ownership (approximately 40% of the
total in December 199229.
Not only in voi@, but also in data, and other non-voice applications service providers have
s{arted to focus thear attention on the use of satellite sys{enrs for low data-rate mobile services
via satellite. In Europe EutelTracs @utelsat), lNtt/lARSAT4, and the independent Tralcat's
service are examPles of these.
In this clranging @nlext, the us4e of satellite sy$ems for motrile services may launch 
yet
another period of revolutionary cfraqges, brought abor by new concepts for personal
communication services via satelliteZ. Already in the INUARSAT system' terminal sizes 
and
pftceg- are decr€asing. The new systems envisaged offer a uirle variety of tectrnical solutions 
in
terms of sys{ems po,ver, architeciure, facilifies or use of orbils (Geos{ationary Orbit (GEO)' Lot*
Earth orbit (LEo), Highly Ellisical orbit (HEO), or others)' one thing all these syslems have in
oommon is their goal to detiver voice and/or non-voice sefv'hes to cuslomers via mobile' 
hand-
held terminals.
The forecasts for these new types of 'personal communicdiom Yia satellite' vary 
widely' ranging
from 2 million subscribers worlGwide to more than 20 milltn' No matter wtrd the exact 
size of
the martet will be, it rvouH seem, that, if and when ttrese new satellite PCS28 systems
oommence service leterthisdecade, they will completely cfrsure the scale of lhe 
satellite mottle
market: from tens of thousands of users to millions'
Already steps are being taken by IN!\IARSAT to respond to 0les€ significant martet 
changes'
and the oqanisation is now reviewing lts silatus as a goveolnental organisation 
with an eye to
the introduclion of private capital-
The cfianges in th6 commenial and tectrnological envirorunsrt for all satellite 
applications' and
the resultlng change In the supply slructure, call for a revbw of lhe pfindples 
on wttlch the
provision of space segment thusfar has been based'
slatrr3 ir.nd Dcodnb.r 19 EC cqrfice trgarort r&ilry flsl ttEl ltt h b|rB o( irn,Gcfincrr ch*ee' Th€ dr€f
rnh Erropan knnCor b NdFy wth m lnv€€tnctil sttar€ of e|igffy truu Itsl 10ft'
scc: .conmrnlcdon from t! coilf|b.ldl and Propcd for r cornct Rccoldiotr m satdftc P'r8ond
Gommunications', COM(C|)1 71' n.o4''g3
Persord Conmunbain Se.vic6 (PCS)
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3.3 Fragmentation of the suPPlY
Both fmm studies conducted in indivirlual Member states intloducino liberal satellite service
licensing regimes, and from sttrdies con<tucled for the Commission, it appears that the overall
economic benefits, arising fiom the intncdudion of the Communil/s liberal satellite
communications policy, are suffiantial. These benefits represent new complementary satellite
services, addressing markets wtrose demand is not presently setislied by the national
Telecommunications Oper:ators. With the exception of satellite PCS, the overlap with non-
satellite services is expecied to be small, as sudt specialised satellite services address specific
end-user communities, in contrasl with the traditional tenestrially based TO services wttich' in
general, address undifferentiated demand of the public at large and the wider professional
corn-munity.
As witnessed an those Member Statesa where more liberal regimes have resulted in the creation
of independent satellite servioe operators, compe{ilive service pmvision has brought important
economic benefit, as well as a proliferation of satellite service offerings. Some of these new
sateilite service operators already have such demand for services that their required space
segment capacity requirements exceed those of numen us Intemational Satellite Oqanisations
Signatories.
In order to achieve its full potential, however, the satellite market needs to further develop
economies of scale, s'hich will reduce erd-user prices. A major banier to this, is the cunent
fragmentation of the European satellite martet-
The martets addressed by the different satellite apflications are quite diverse. The satellite W
market is not uniform but segmente<l according to linguis{ic zones, lhough the use of multi-
channel soundtracks can overcome this problem to some extenFo. The VSAT/business services
market rcquires a bmad ooverage but the @lcted size of the market, even under the most
oflimistic scenerios, does not require abundant numbers of tnansponders. The market for
military and govemmental services is largely national, wttile the martet for intemational trunk
conneclions requires specifically tailored space segment. And last, hlt not least, the mobile
satellite services market may be on the veqe of expanding from a market of several tens of
thousands of terminals into a mass market of millims.
Cemany, France, tle$erlands, United Kngdorn
E1romr;!, he European{ase<l nc{s chamd, b brcffit h Engkh, Frencfi aftd Gcman wih q$ocdbefs oin'ng
silereo TVs bdng aHe to select the approprkile sound cfiannd.
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The use of multi-fun€lion space segment firni'ixed,rtnoadesting ard/or mobile services 
fmm
one satellite) may seem attraciave from the prspec*ivecrl;a:singfle'country' especially a vnaller
@untry, as it uouH limit the necN{lfy inr*astment rFnom'th*ipersprctive of a satellile op€rator
however, this leads to consideraHe inefriciaruies,is'economy'dil€'ltoltectrnical 
constraints'
The geognaphy of Eumpe, contrary to that strthe @ntit$ntd ru-&' 'adds a level of complexity for
satellite operators. The use of sfraped beam antennas and retated codly hardware 
has proven
necessary for many operators in oder to prevent overspill into non-addtessable markets' 
and in
order to avoid frequency interference hazards. The resufting increases 
'n 
cos{s for the satellite
sysilems are a heavy burden in the face of competition'
Entry of new satellite sysilems for the pmvision of satellite spacs segment capacity in the
community has been largely agreed on an ad-hoc basis todate' The number of satellite 
operators
annently numbers 14 with at least another 2 entrants planned3r, and amongst these only 
4
satellite operators are not national Telecommunications operators or consortia involving 
TO
participationc.
The fragmentation of the satellite operations industry has led to high prices while 
the economic
sustainability of each indivirlual satellite system is low, especially for the satellite 
syslems which'
to date, only address a limiled national market'
This pmliferation of satellite sysilems finds tts cause in satellite policies 
pursued pimarily with a
purely national orientation. The absence of a policy at Community level' or at European 
level for
that matter, has led to Member States to give pnority to policies of national interesi'
INTELSAT, EUTELSAT, Inmarsd, Frarrcc Tclecorn odecoftt'l 4d ll' and TDR' DBP Telel(o'n 
(DFs'l(opsnlcus'
wsAT). Tdespazb (tH), sES 1gL1, NOTELSATOebX), nqnoghn Tdsm ottd)' Aptn Lracofll
(psremset), colunth cmnssl, Inleapubrk Hbpd ltd Tutl6d. ofin and RAl (set) a|l phnnd nerv €dtantE'
as rvet as are varir.rB frxmer Sovit* qaans'
The Europan (LtrenOn@ rydctn ASTM. t|ril rsv ho|& rrqe $an 25 $ of ttre deiflo w tnatld h Eufope 
(lg,2
relrcrrueeo(13Dmi||knEcUotnofatdlErrropeorrbredcastrrraddof4Sltnflfio|lEcu)'
The Amerlcan qderns Ahtta Lyracqn and Colurtbir'
Th. planned q^{dt odon udur re $are*roldore: Brthh Aercpace, naba, G€'Fral qtl|afitics' Nbsho lwai' STET'
Kings{m Communbatims a{d Com Oev'
3t
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As far as national satellite systems are oonoemed - openated by the TO's under their 
direci
control- the provisions conceming'e@nomic harm co-ordination'in the constituent 
inslruments
of the Intemationat satellite o0anisetaons constitute, in pdnciple, a significent entry 
banieps'
The lack of a clear entry policy et Community tevel, nfrich encompasses both 
private and
national systems in addition to the integovemmental sy$ems, has led to a proliferation of
rclatively srnall, mostly national, satetlite sysilems ard a resulting lack of economies 
of scale'
both in terms of orbital and frequency use, and in terms of industrial development'
The financial viability of relatively srnall national qldems addressim limited markets is' 
to a
large edent, dependent on national govemment ftnancing and support' The 
question arises
whether this continued support has the desired effect on the development of the market 
for
satiilite services and equipment in general, as welt as being consistentwith Gommunity 
law' This
support has in the pasl always led to closing of the national martet for other satellite 
systems
(other than the tntemational Satellite Systems), wtth the result that reciprocal restrictions were
imposed by other Member States, so that national systems were unaue to address other 
markets
besides their limited national market.
A national satellate system has, in a number of Member States, been the key element of 
a
national industrial policy aiming to silimulate the national space and satellile telecommunications
industry. However, in oder to make that policy a suooess. development of the gmund segment
market iS of utmosi importance as it is this martet that provkles the indusilrial impetus and
susiainability in the long term. The national systems need to be able to access this 
ground
segment market, not only at national level, bqt also at a wkler Community level in order 
to be
able to support pan-European services, *'fiich, by nature, have an intemational dimension'
Experience of the difficult financial situation of virtually alt national satellile qlstems amurd 
the
globe leads to the condusion that a rcstructuring of the industry may take place in the future'
including within the CommunitY.
An uncontrolled shake-out of the secior honever, could well be to the detriment of the induslry 
as
a whole, and to an intergovemmental system like EUTELSAT in particular' The financial
commitments of national Telecommunications Operators in systems operated by the
lntemational Satellite Organisations, notably that of EUTELSAT, are sub6tentially srnaller 
than
their slakes in their own national sydem(s). Therefore the survival of national sy$ems can be
3} Alo|ough u|€se proraons hil,€ acru.ly n€ter led to formc obi€ctd|s agftc rro c€ffi of P.tiate 3r'dsns' utey
are rdt rsr c a dgnmc.nt dehy to thc idnoducrhr of mw cap**y and lnnonhrc 'e'!b' !. wel c Fqvidhg
signatorirrwiurconfidetildhforrnatincorrcec*rrgaco.npctlo/sadh,iu€8.
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expected to be the key financidl ,and pdliticcl priority of any national Telecommunications
Operator and its Govemment'
studies undertaken for the csmriissiolt rand the Eumpean space Agency 
indicate that a
consolidation of the satellite operstions rardusry is to be expecfed in the 
medium term in the
community,pmbablyasanesulltddecislonsonfollorrupgeneratioflsofsatellilesy$emsover
the next few Years.
These studies indicate that full implementation of the satellite Green Paper liberalisation
pmposals, including those for space segment:
. could trigger a fall in the price of space segment to usors by some 2930 
percent;
, will allow space segment operetors to operate pmlitably. if opportunities are 
created for
consolktationandscaleeffedsflorYingfromtheEumpeanspacesegment;
. will have maximum effeci if the space segment operatiom itdustry is allowed 
to
conso|irlateatthesametimethat|ibera|isationisintroduced.
. pfovade an opportunity for the European space industry, if a slgnificant degree of
consolidation is achieved.
Continuing the cunent framework of ndionally oriented policies would 
be detdmental to the
European operations indu$ry as a whole, as an increasingly fnagrnente<l variety 
of national
sysilems would emetge, operating on an effeclive monopoly basis 
in srnall national niche markets
segments, as well as Increasing pressure on EUTELSAT in 
partiOdal as national sysems try to
survive indivkluallY.
cunenily, EUTELSAT iS the pfimary soufce for space segment cspaclty 
for interaciive
vsAT/business applications, as well as for a majority of sNG applications. 
As a consequen@'
the future of EUTELSAT is becoming a fivotal issue in the space 
segment supply market'
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3.4. ThelntemationalsatelliteOrganisations'
3.4.1 Introduction
The Intemational Satellite Organisations, INTELSAT, INMARSAT and EUTELSAT3{' constitute
an important element in the development of a Community satellite communications 
policy end its
related rcgufatory framework. Not only do they offer 66 percent of the available space segment
capacify in Europe, they are atso of particular importance in the context of pan-European
telecommunications services.
The Interantional Satellite Organisation's are unique in being intemational oqanisations' set up
on the basis of a treaty under pgblic intemational law, operating on a commercial footing' On the
one -hand, the very exisilence of the Conventions ald Operating Agreements is an
acknovledgment of the particular difficulty and complexity of providing satellite services on a
larger, intemational scale. On the other hand, the operations of the Intemational Satellite
Organisations as major, if not dominant players in the market, are now difficult to accommodate
under normal regulatory contrcl mechanisms-
Nevertheless, the faci that the Intemational Satellite Organisation are dominant players in the
market, rcquircs that a Community satellite communications policy articulates their mle, as well
as their place, in the evolving regulatory framevvork. This is of importance in relation to
es{ablishing a level playing field, for the acceptance of the Intemational Satellite Organisations
by the other players in the market, as also in relation to the future of the organisations
themselves.
3{ ne hrtergorcrnnrcrf* ltrrctucs oa INTELSAT, lffna.€d and EUTELSAT are very {rirnnar, b6od m the wry the
INTELSAT ltatute. wct! co.Etfutd h u|c beghni|u of $|e $rths. Thif cociltu.nt lr|3t|l|nent8 Gncomp* tto
Herndbrnl ryg65nentl, tc cmrcdkn an<l fre operdirU Agrdne.il (ln INTELSAT lhe rre cattd figrEctnor{ and
Operahg Agr€oflrGnt rospenrfy. Fq ae of Ediog Oris dcment will call th€m Cont€.Son ard Opetatk|o
Agr€.|rE {). In rl trrc org..iatdt3, Sttea (lcwn c 'Pethal tlagn d 0t Cqrwntion. wtl.rs thc Opedng
eg1snd* yvas Cgned Gflfra. by gorLnrt€nts a by a Cngil;c d€sl$tatcd puub or p.itEte t€l@anmunlcatiorE €ttty
(latown G.Siigrtatorn. Wiufn c6cfi of tre Community t{ernber Stdes, the Signdory b tF ndiond Td@olmunicdiorls
Operstor (TO) to. d urr€. org.nhibmr (with Urc orccptim of Lucmbourg srd lrdand h the ccc of lrrrarsat. c tlrey
are nct members). Rdilicatixr of the consfrluent insfiuments of ttre three orgFnkiat'lor|s tE tak€al placs by a[ ndimal
perliarneds conc€m€d.
participation of trlember states and shareholdership of communig signatories 
in Intelsat'
INMARSAT and Eute|sd (1992)
Signatory
Belgacom
Tele Danmark A/S
France Telecom
DBP Telekom
OTE
Telecom Eireann
Telespazio
Adminisilration des P&T
PTT Nederland NV
CPRM
Telefonica
BT
Total
0.73 0.87
o.sg 2.@
3.68 5-41
4.19 2.77
0.63 2.49
0.20
2.80 2.74
0.05
1.22 2-51
0.64 0.26
3.09 1.84
11.60 11.74
29.12 32.63
2.62
2.04
19.45
14.50
0.05
0.19
8.10
0.05
3.60
1.10
17.12
15.86
84.6E
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It unuld seem that, due to the intemational conventions in flace 
and the intemational oHigations
resutting thereof, ceftain rigtrts remain with the Intemational 
Satellite Organisations' HovYever' in
accordance with Treaty, intemational obligations entered into 
by the Member states after the
dateofentfyintofofceoftheTreatymustbecorrrii$errtwtthGommunitypo|icy.Sucha
privileged pq*tion for the lntemational satellite organisations sttould 
not result in baniers'
preventing licensed seMc8 operators (also those other than the Signatories) 
from accessing the
spaces€gmentforthepurposeofprovirlingservices.inpartial|arintermsofaccesstospace
segnient capaclty-
At the time of the cleation of the lntemational satellite organisation#' 
ttre signatories were
mostly part of the Govemment s a department of a Ministry'
oneoftheprincipa|motivesforthecreationofthe|ntemationa|Sate||iteofgan.sationswasthe
notion of availabitity of sp segnent capcity on a non4isqf,minatory DasrS' With 
the
35 INTELSAT rv6 esbubtgl h ts{, lrxnarsd kr t9?9' afd EUTELSAT h 1965'
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introduciion of the separation of regulatory and operational functions anO n subeequent split off
of telecommunications administrations into separate corponations, the continued adherence to
this notion is becoming complex. The Member states' mle as Parties in the Intemationel satellite
Organisations is therefore becoming of increased importance: they need to guarantee that in the
nary situation all economic operators, whose need for space segment capacity is vital in order to
be able ro sell their producis, have nondiscriminatory eocess to the essets'
. over recent years, and under the influence of the proposals of the commission's satellite Green
Paper, at has been recognised that certain provisions of the conStituent instruments of the
Intemational Satellite Organisations need changing or, es a minimum, need an agreed and
flexible interpretation, to take account of the evolving telecommunications policies and' in
particular, of the application of competition rules at the root of the Union's tele@mmunications
poficy.
In response to the new market requirements, fundamental ctranges and interpretation of their
constituent insilruments are being contemplated within the three lntemational Satellite
organisations to ensure their continued adaptation to the new environment. INMARSAT' for
instance, is now inves1gating the options for changing lts financial besis towerds a quasi-private
company.
All three Intemauonal Satellite Organisations have set up special nortiru parties to study the
issues. This examination is focusing on articles conceming 'e@nomic harm' wttictt oblige
competing satellite operators to coordinate their independent satellile systems before they are
put into operation with the aim of establislring potential economic ham to the Intemational
Satellite OrganisationfT.
other pmvisions under reviar conoem, futq alia, tecfinical coodination of competing systems'
a@ess to the space s€gment capacity, approval of satellite earth stations, utilisation cfiarges'
and investment share determination.
However, limited progress has been actrieved to date in terms of amending the constituent
insilruments, or agreeing on further action.
As a oonsequence of this limited pfogriess, unilateral or multilateral measures are being
implemented in some Member States on an interim basis in order to try and alleviate the most
pressing conflicts of interest. This is in itself already an indication that urgent action is rcquired'
pnambb b thc INTELSAT Agreaneril: ' .. cdtsidefing fie prh{* 0 tlt conrrrnaccim by tn6.F of sdelfre6 shot'!ld
b€ available 0 m a 0 tton<ks*niulo.y bc*t'.
INTELSAT Agrcement Adide xlv, lrrrncat ccnentirxr A.ticb 8, EUTELSAT Can,er$on Attich xvl'
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3.4.2.Nationa|imp|ementationoftheconstituentinstruments.
ln all Member states, the implementation of the Intemational setellite oganisations'
Conventions an<t Operating Agreements has resulted in the appointment ot a shgle 
national
Signatory, the national TO: wfiictr wes consistent with the monopolies wtric*r existed 
at the time
the Conventions were adoded.
However, some Member States, in accotdance with the Satellite Green Paper' have 
put in place
additional ararEements wtrictr alm to alleviate conflkls of interest inherent to the To being the
sole Signatory to the Intemational Satellite Organisations'
ln the United Kingdom, Mercury Communications plc. can deal diredly with TNTELSAT 
and
EUTELSAT, as a .\yirtual'S(lnatory, insilead of passing via BT' Althor'rgh understardable at the
tlme, this erangement may have to be revierred as new UK licensees can not 
benefit from
similar anangements.
|ntheUnitedKingdomfurthemore.aSignatoryAffairsoffice$wascreatedinlgSg,withthe
aim to take away fmm Britistr Telecom those administrative fundions connecied 
with pmviding
a@ess arangements for other, specialised satellite service pmvbers' This anangem€nt 
has
drawn consHeraue attention as a pdential srrort-term altemative, pen<ling cfranges 
to the
lntemational satellite oqanisations'Treaties. However, a recent review of lhe sAo's 
operations
by the UKs Office of Telecommunications (OFTEL), revealed that the enangements are
consi<lered Tundamentally unsatisfactoofo' and OFTEL st^rggesils that the o$ective of direct
ecoess must be facilitated. Thls has subsequently been achieved for access 
to INTELSAT'
On the basis of data availaue at the time. the Council Resolution of December 
1991 comidercd
the creation of Signatory Affalrs Oftices in all Member Sletes as en initial Sep 
to develop
effective pfocedures in improving and broadening acess to the space segment 
capacity of the
lntemational Satellite Organisations. lt rvou6 appear thet, while some Member 
States af€ now
consirledng this option, they may wish to take into ec@unt oFTELs conduSions'
nc $grs.y Aftbts8 olncc (sl.o.) b I \dcd<ll' drdrlon o( 8T dGc"g u'{h epprcddls lor the us' of sFce
..ofirdrt r b lil .xld to opGrc. irdepcraedy from th. cofltfildcc fi'biont of BT (regrsd by r'ctti'l-' Hn'
Th. opdon or 0t. crcdon of sA.o.'r w trkon mul of h tl sccfra cif6l Prycr' rnd ncomnrqrooo h the cowtctl
Reooltion o{ December 1gl.
Tlrc opcrdon of BTs Slgndory Afiti|l oft. ant cqnpcrroon h the sate{ib s'n,i6 s€ciof' oFTEL' Jut lgx}'
paragraph 2.1.
F..65r*&ji;**.4{
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ln June 1992 EUTELSAT informed the funmission of discussions on possible improvements 
in
acoess arangements through either SAO's or via the so-called multiple a@ess anangements'
where licensed operators can also obtain space segment capacrty though other signatodes 
than
the signetory in wfricrr they are located. on the basis of data available at the 
time' the
Commission repliect that, in its view and wilh regad to the Communilfs competilion 
rules' both
options, i.e. the intrcduciion of competition (e.g. via a 'multiple access' anangement) and the
introduciion of struclures to avoid conflirts of interests (e'g' via an SAO anangement) could
remedy the competition problems naised by space segment access'
ln fOur Member States{, such a "muttiple access' anangement haS now been worked out
whereby a licensed operator may apply to any of the Signatories of the four Member 
States in
order to obtain space segment capacity. The precise impact of this anangement is still not 
dear'
However, it appears that in some cases the agreement is subjeci to national interpretational'
The principle of muttiple a@ess is now integrated in the proposed Direc{ive on a policy for the
mutual recognition of authorisations for satellite services42'
Organisations in countries wtricfr are nd members of the lntemational Satellite Organisations'
can nevertheless access their systems as long as they have the authodsation of their national
regulatory body. The latter usually rdiftes the Intemationat satellite organisation of its
authorisation. Inlhese cases, more that one operator can be authorised to access the systems€'
This has led to a situation where in some cases a@ess to EUTELSAT is cunently easier to
achieve in non-member countries than in Signatory siates'
3.4.g. The role of the cunent Signatories in the International Satellite Organisations'
As mentioned. the rote of the Community Signatories in the Intemdional Satellite Organis{ions
has ctranged considerafly over the yeafs. The implementation of a competitive
telecommunacafions envimnment has led to conflicis of intercs{ for Signatories an their function of
dominant provider of space segment capacnty, their role as competitive or subsililute provkler of
Frmca, Ci€finany, tE UK tfd t! l,lcficrtan<ls trvc GCaHiched sjcfi 
' 
mfipb ffis afrafEemer* h ttrdr agteemert
of S€ptembs 1992.
ln Gcrmany for c!.ample, bre<lcating ten icc. do nd lul under OE agfeerstt'
.prcpcal for a Directhe by Europan Pafliarne|l rd corrncr m . trLLY f(x' ttre llrtud Recoryritin of Licenses and
dt.r Naiional Authorizatbns fq the Prordsbn d sdcle N€nrc.k s€wi:6 andof sat€ftle Cormurdcaiiq|s s€fvices''
cor,(c})6s2
so€[€d Duty Au0rorbed Telommnlcadqr Edfr6 (DATES). RlFsb ha3 fC|' a.!|nPlc fit€ oATEs ffiklg
EUTETSAT capacity.
:;r.i{';4r:tr:r:i rti',i ::,.
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satellite services, and/or as (partially) substitute regulator. These conflicts of interesl are
seriously threatening the development of the satellite communications sec{or as the newly
licensed private operators find consirJerable obstacles to acquiring the essential facility required
forthe provision of satellile services, namely space segment capacity.
cunent interes{s of spnatories in the Intemational sateltite organisations are diverse'
In the case of INTELSAT and INMARSAT this intered is Clearer and also more nanowly foorsed'
INTELSAT provides Capacity mainly for the basic provision of intercontinental public voice
services and intercontinentat TV contribr^ltion and disilribution links, wtrile INMARSAT is
considered by many Signatories to be a lucrative investment, as the effective monopoly
provision of mobile satellite services in their countries enables them to demand considerable
mark-ups.
As regards EUTELSAT, of pfime importance in the European @ntext, the Signatories' interesil
combine four elements in whictt EUTELSAT is seen as:
' a provider of space segment capacity'
' afinancialinveslment'
' a player in the telecommunications and broadcasting market'
' a vehicle for national indusilry policy.
As a provider of space segment capacity, EUTELSAT can be anythirp fmm a maior source of
capacity. to a certain risk to satellite investment interests and/or tenestrial networts investments'
The former seems mosily true for the smaller nations, wtrile the latter seems to hold for some 
of
the larger countries wtrictr are also the Hggest investors in EUTELSAT.
As regards financial invesilment, EUTELSATs retum on equity is reasonaHe ard relatively
secure but not excessive, tfrile on the other hand. the strares are not tradaHe' limititU lhe
flexibility of the owners. The link of the investment share to the utilisation however' is becoming
e h.rden, certainly for Signatories wtth financial liabilities related to the use of space segment 
by
licensed private operators.
In the broadcasting sector, EUTELSATs bbgest Signatories, repf€senting arcund 75 percent of
the inveslment, have significant interests in other satellite sy$em#a' In the telecommunications
sector, EUTELSAT s€ems to be perceivecl by some as a threat as its capacity could be used 
as
q Th. h€.t 6/cnt Eportcd by o,. t'.d. pr€sc b DBp rclekorn's (the cem€n EUTELSAT sisftilory) cociation wi0r sEs
Astra.
:t.59v.s5p.,'$lt$
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the transmission medium to assisl nar operators to enter the European telecommunications
market in line with the new liberal regime envircnment'
some third country telecommunications operators are entering into special anangements 
wtth
member govemments either as nominated signatory or as Duly Authorised Telecommunications
Entity in ne.w member countries of the Intemational satellite organisations' This in itself 
could
already be sufficient to call for a change in the anangements'
As a vehicle for indusilrial policy, EUTELSAT has been set up in the pasil as a symbol 
of
European tectrnological capabilities in high-technology in general, and space tectrnology 
in
particulaf. However. the ongoing privatisation and "corporatisation' of the national operators
means that indudrial policy consirlerations are less impodant for them than for the 
Eumpean
spa@ induslry wtricfr has expressed strong reservations conceming the Signatories' 
policies in
this area46.
Studies undertaken for the Commission indicate that, in principle, EUTELSAT rvould not 
have
any problems in remainirp an important and competitive player in the market' However' 
the
structural prouems related to EUTELSATs institutiOnal basis, the mle of the signatories therein'
and the possible inaulility for major reform as a result thereof, calls for polilical initiatives by
Member States to address EUTELSATS future'
3.4.4. Community nrles and policies.
The pmvisions under wtriclr the Intemational satellite oEanisations operde are contained 
in
their conslituent instruments, the Convention and Operating Agreement, as rvell as in their
openations gui<les and tariff manuals. In ad<lition, there are tilateral and multilderal agr€ements
betrreen Parties efwor signatorles as rvell as oommunications fmm in<livrual Parties to'the
executives of the lntemational satellite oqanisatiom wftich concem implementdions of specific
measures 8t national level (E.g. the Signatory Affairs Office in the United Kingdom' and the four
country agreement between Parties and signatories of the u.K., Fnance, Netherlands and
Germany).
In analysing these doc1ments, ggrcements ald the ongoing disctrssions of the various worting
parties againsil the bacftground of the communit/s satellite communications policy positions of
ESA vyc rcspocsaue for tle oTs h4rsfrid codract and buncfi, afid the huf|cfi and oonsfruc{hn of tF fitc gefF a0on
of six EUTELSAT 8ateft6.
ESA report Eufope d tho CrGs Reds: The Fubre d ls Sate{fe Corrnn*Cione lndustry' f 5 S€pt{$€f f 
g'
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the satellite Green Paper and the council Resolution on satellite communications' 
the following
emelges:
-, the separation of regulatory ard operational aciivities has by and large not yet been
achieved:
-r the interpretation of the provisions of the constituent instruments often results in differences
in netional implementation, and continuing conflicls of interest forthe Signatories;
-r Community Member States are not a(ting In these bodies on the basis of a common
position in order to advance ctrarqes and agree on a flexible interpretation of the
constituent instruments in line with the positions of the Satellite Green Paper and Council
Resolution on satellite communications;
-, Two major goals of the Satellite Green Paper, as endorsed by Council' heve not yet been
achieved:
' Free (urttl*ided) acooss fo spae segneft aryc*tf'
' Full @fime'(*,t ftee.tr,'n forspaoe seg,'rer* ptoviden, induea &ed mul<ding ot
sateltite eapcity to se/vroa prcviders ard users:
-, The full r€view of the EUTELSAT consilituent instruments, as called for in the satellite
Green Paper, has only been partaally undertaken;
-l progress in actapting the provisions of the con*ituent instruments of the Intemational
Satellite Orgenasetaons to take a more flexible appmach, srpporting the overall 
goal of
liberalisation, has been slow and struciures are still not sufficiedly r€sponsive to market
needs in the Community;
-r Whilst national meesunBs interpreting the constituent insilruments of lhe lntemational
Satellite oqanisations, notaHy INTELSAT, have been adoded by certain of their
membe|.s. sucfr as th€ esteHishment of multiple signatorie#7. Gommunity Member states
have not follelred suit.
Now that liberalisation and harmonisation measunBs wtthin the framework of the communitt's
satellite communications policy are being implemented, the provision of space segment 
capacity
by the Intemational Satellite Organisations within the Community needs further and rapid 
aclion'
qI lbru trn cr Slgnatory pGr cdnby on the b.is of a spGcific, rdifial, amngsnod u.dcr tle(lth n€arslion of tF
condihslt irsfruments.
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As either changes to provisions of the constituent inslruments' or related 
unilateral or multilateral
arangements must not affeci compliane with the EC Treaty, in 
particular with the competition
rules€, the application of these converdbns in accodance wtth the Treaty 
musl flow from a
oommon position amongd Member states. A coherent position 8t community 
level is therefore
essentialto guide such a development'
within Europe, the issues mentioned above are partictrlarly pressing in the context 
of
EUTELSAT,theEuropeanTelecommuniztionsSatelliteOrganisation
3.4.SThefutureofthe|ntemationa|SaE||iteorganisations.
tntemationat Telecommunicdions S#ltite Organisation - INTELSAT
The pressures which are put on INTELSAT in the form Of separate satellite systems 
comp€ting
head-on, and in the form of cable sysilems of considerable capacity, are impading the
organisation. The success of the INTE[SAT organisation, and the way in $'hich it has 
promoted
satellite communications, has been a mai)r factor in the development of the satellite sector'
However, the original basis for the operation of the organisation has been replaced by 
a
realisation that its su@ess cen only be maintained if adafled to a competitive environment'
It has been argued that the cun€nt ch*Ees in INTELSAT, acfiieved on the basis of 
a majotity
view of over 120 @untries, are substantial. Nevertheless, INTELSAT has subtant'al 
assets and
operates on a r€latively sil8ue martet io which it has a dominant position' Although separate
systems have slarted to divert some of this business, INTELSATs market 
position allorvs it to
accommodate relatively easily new policy <lirections'
The recent interpretations of the INTEISAT constituent instruments by some of its members
indicate what can be actrieved at national level, without revising parts or all of these legal
instruments. This new flexitlility, howevef. has until now mainly been used by nations outskle 
the
Community, namely Argentina. Chile, Australia and olhers. In these countries' national
telecommunications policy requires recognition of the notion of multiple signatories' as 
well as
direci access to the organisation.
I s€.: .Grdddk*. m the appli:ilon ot EEc co.'eflin nle6 h tE tcrsn*omications s€dof, s€cffon Mll' oJ No c
23i.,9.2,6.0s.91.
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Based on the schedule for liberalisation of public voice services set out in the Council
Resolution€, the Community musi no,v revierv the manner in wtrictr satellile service operators
are allowed to participate in INTELSAT. The cunent interpretation of the consiituent instruments
by other nations strows that there is little silanding in the way of a morc flexible interpretation by
Member States. Hotflever, any such interpretation will have to be actrieved on the basis of
Community wide implementation and harmonisation'
lnternational Mobib Sabllite Organisation - INMARSAT
The provision of space segment for motile satellite services is becoming more and more
exposed to competition. Until recently, only INMARSAT pmvirled mobile satellite services, but
now EUTELSAT has started to provirle a service, wtrile also former Soviet satellite systems are
engaging in this (potentially) lucrative martet. Fuilhermore, a oommunications payload
developed by the European Spece Agency might fly later in the decade to provide mobile
services across EumPe.
with the advent of satellite personal communications services, the provision of space segment
develops a difFer€nt chanacter as competition m(1ht develop between geoslationary and non-
geostationary - notably low eadh ortriting - satellite systems. The effects of this' if any' will not
be known for some lime$.
The pmvision of competitive motlile satellite services has various aspects whicrr merit special
attention.
Firsilly, the level 8t u,hicfi suctr competition couft| take place must be address€d' This could be
both In the pmvision of space segment ard in the provision of the motile sdellile services itself'
INMARSAT thror8h its S'rgnatories, in effeci, provkles only services, and not space s€gment
capacity as sucft. The only provision of space segment is that for domestic use' but INMARSAT
has declined a leese policy with regafd to the provision of space segment for intemational'
.courdf Resohnixr d 2. Jt*l ls m 01e t6/i.t d thc srrdin in the telecornnrunicatitrto s€clor at|d o|€ need ft|.
turtrcr <tevdopmgf h thd rslcf. OJ No. C 213 p'l 
' 
6'8'9!'
See: .commmi:*irr frrorn uE commesa<n and Propcal for a courrc{ R€6oli'ili)|'l on satdlite Persoral
CommrnacCiotxl', COfr($X 71
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roaming servioes. However, by virtue of the lease policy for national use. bdh AMSC (U'SA')
and TMI (Canada) have been able to siart up service$l'
INMARSAT has now embarked on a path of reviewing its tasks (and commercial goals) in the
light of martet ancl recrrnological developments. This may lead. sutied to the outcome of the
review, to moves towards privatisation of INMARSAT. without prejudgarU the outcome of such 
a
rcview, it wouH seem that fundamenta! ctranges are rcquired to align the organisation's 
policy
wfth the ctranging envimnment, in padiallarwith regard to potentialcompetitots'
The results of a special working gmup involving both Parties and S$natoies oould well be
instrumental in pointang the way to a more commercially oriented organisation and have an
important effed on the other organisations in this respect'
An element of consirJerable importance in this context is the development of a new model for the
funciioning of a possibly (partially) privatised oqanisation under cover of an intergovemmental
Treaty instrument. The separation of regulatory and operational aciivities acfrieved as a r€sult'
might, as a logical subsequent step, lead to a new form of global cooperative regulatory
oversight, restricted to those areas where sucl overs{;ht is silrictly neoessiary' over all the dayers
in the global mobile satellite communications market'
European Tetecommunications satellite organisation - EUTEIIiAT
Given the analysis provirled earlier, it u1gu|6] appear that EUTELSATs future needs careful
consideration and wifl have to be assured on the basis of subs{antial oommon polilbal initiatives'
The tuture of EUTELSAT consilitutes a maior element of any European appmacfr to space policy'
Service provitiers, equipment indusildes, and users' needs rcquire maximum explOilation of
EUTELSATS assets.
Firstly, EUTELSAT could fulfil an important pnblic service mle in the pmvidnn of satellite
services in the wider European context. This relates, for example, to the provision of capacity for
TDMATe voice services: for interconnection of trunk and light traffic voice services in Centnal ancl
Eastem Europe: in the conte!.t of Trans European Netrvorts; as well as the pmvision of capacity
for pan-European VSAT services.
Thc Amerian llobale sddtfte coooraton (AMSC) and Td€sat llobte lrc. oMl) bdl lase lrrnrr* $ae pe$F il for
the prwicbn o{ ther servlces. Bodl frm6 plan to brncfi thet crrr tde*c elderns h lg)'L
Tme Divison Multipb Access, a meffrod of access to a satdlile by dlisirU its capacity m a lirc 8tsh0 bti8'
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The political role as a catalysl in the new East-West relations in Europe may also be seen as a
public service role, in order to try and assist in the stabalasation of the new democracies and to
facilitate economic developments'
In addition, there are, conceivably. other impodant missions under mom genefral policy
considerations.
One of these is retated to the Communit/s policy on advanced television which identifies as
indispensable the need for predictable availability of space segment capaclty with the pmper
techn ical charactedstics.
But also, the possible extension of the scope and depth of the pasil mle of EUTELSAT in
European space industrial obiectives will need evaluation'
In general, the cunent assets ald lls potential market base are an important element in efforts to
silaulise EUTELSAT. However, its cunent insilitutional base worts to its disadvantage and limlts
its ability to reac{ according to normal commercial principles. On the basis of the considerations
above, and as part of overall Community satellite communications policy, political initiatives
need to be developed to guarantee the future of Eurcpe's most important provlder of space
segment capacity.
3.5. Nondiscriminatory access to orbit and related frequency resources'
A major influence on satellite communications in Europe is brought about by the intemational
coodination procedures for ortlital pcitions and the related frequency resources administered by
the tntemationatTetecommunicatirn Union (lTU)s, of wlticft the Communlty Member States arc
members.
The ractio frequency spectrum and the various satellite orbits, including the geostationary satellite
orbit, are recognased as finite natural nasources to which all countries have, in principle, equitable
rights of access. All radio communications services using these resounces musi comply with
certain coodination pmcedures designed to ensure eccess without harmful interference to other
servi@s.
53 Thc ITU tugronc rtrt rrFd b o6td parkn drd ftcqudry b.n& {G Sterud to the rl3agp and applbdicts for
(|sagp by hdivldrd rs|lber coqtlct. As sC od, 0*t knpL€a uEt f|e .pplicdon for usagF p*€s vie the national
gotrqffn rt, lnd u1at urb applicdkn ts to bG coodanded wth dEr nafiornl gotrerffrler{s u,tpte f$ appli€tbn oo'JH
lead to ir{erterence.
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The ability to satisfy the increasing demand for these resources in a non{iscriminatory fashion
will depend on the ability to adopt measl!€s to maximise the capacity and efficient use of these
finite resources within an environment of increased compelition.
The fac{ rhat the ITU procedures are based on national applications, also in the case of private
syslems, and that there is no prior coodination at Community level, is a major reason for the
fragmentation of the offer of space capacrty in Europe'
A continuect fragmentation of these resources will mean that in the long run the colleciive
Community requirements may no longer be met: experience in the European satellite
bloadcasling secior has already shown that coherent aclion is required to achieve an efficient
management of these nesounces, taking due account of the use of the resources by other
contiifents sharing the same orbital resources as Eumpe, notably Africa.
Also, space aciivities are normally regulated either by specific national law implementing
antemational law principless or may be su$ect to cas+by-case treatment' Authorisation or
licence obligations under nationel law for the eslablishment of satellite systems and the use of
ortlit and frequency resouroes may indude a variety of criteria linked to financial, technical'
operational and other requirements. The diversity of national laws in this area in EU Member
States now requires Community-wirle implementation of the applicable intemational law
principles on a tninsparent and nondiscriminatory basis, and in line with Community law'
A careful and balanced approactr towads Community aclion is therefore essential as equitable
access to orbital and frequency resoufoes by all Member States wtthin a competitive
environment must be ensured.
g 
wiur Ure arcedim of podugal, al EU llcnrber gat6 are bound by uE tollowitlg irilemdiod Trcdies regnrding space
acttuities and wtrktr irarrc been adopaed byOE Urfed Natbrs:
Trcaty on prirrciprca Gorrcming the Acrnflits of stdl6 ln thc E4lo.atin and Usc of outer speoc' idrdiq trte liloon
and drer cdedhl Bodle6', do.E at wGt*ngrcn, London afid uosco,v. Jannry 27,1967
.Convcrikn on ldernatirnal Lhbiky fd o*nage causcd by space obi(s', don€ at wchingtm, Lo'don and Mcco'v'
tiadr29,1972.
'Conventbn on the Regadratitn of Obpds tarnctred h Orner Spacc', N€w York, Jantnry 14, 1975'
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3.6. Future regulatory coordination an the satellite sector'
With the Tefecom Review and the sr.rbsequent Council Resolution ol 22 July 1993, a dear time-
table has been drawn up for regUlatory ctrange in the Community. As a nes'lt, the Commission is
requested to prepare, before I January 1996, proposals for the adjustments necessary to the
Community regulatory framewl to promote a liberalised environment.
Studies undertaken for the Conmbsion as well as for the European Space Agency over recent
years, have suggested thaf serious consideration should be given to the silrengfihening of
regulatory coodination in the sdellite sector, combined with substantive means to undertake a
coordinated approach to the formulation and/or implementation of satellite communications
policies in the CommunitY.
In its response to the Satellite Gre€n Paper, coordinated by ESA, 150 rcpresentative industry
representatives silated in their subrnission to the Commission that ' " t''he(e is strong supprt for
an iflepe&eft aN etrrc*,tt &ryan rcgutatry autrotity (EURO-OFTEL u OFSAT) to enswe
tair day..., as well as'-. nta,ryt .. dvocate the qeatbn of a Europan equivatent of the FCC 
in
the USA..'.
The industry voiced its consn that national orientation, policies and pocedures rvould be
detrimental to the developrted of the satellite communications secior as a whole' In addition' it
was felt that, as a minimum, . .. up commrssron ltsF,lf slpuu be resprysrlbb for enswittg aooess
to otbftal axl tregelrcy tltsoltlaes -. '.
A further ESA-led satellite anrl rcfated communications indusilry initiative is now underway' 
lt is
investigating the qrrent state d affais in the satellite communications seclor as a whole' with
the aim of making proposab lo EsA and the community Member stetes, the commission'
industry itself, EUTELSAT anrl ls membes, as rvell as ETSI'
One of th€ key results of fhe htiative to date is a determined appeal for the management of
satellite communacations issres at a European level, and the silrengthening of European
regulatory coordination for the seclor.
while the creation of new regdaftory mechanisrns will have to be discussed in the more general
context of the adiustment of lhe Community regulatory framweort set out above' an immediate
respons€ is needed to the cal fior intensktying regulatory coodination in Europe in the satellite
se(ior, in partiorlar with regard to space segment issues
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3.7. The competitive position of the European satellite communications industry
As a result of considerable efforts by the European Space Agency and relevant national space
agencies, the European space indusilry has been successfully built up over the last 20 years' A
significant sharc of the satellites covedng Europe has been manufadured by European
manufacturers.
However, some of the new private sysilems covering Europe, both European systems (ASra)'
ancl thinl country systems (PanAmSat) have selecied U.S. suppliers for their satellites'
Actditionally, lhe more recent developments of satellite motile communications, upuld s€em to
indicate a drong non-Ec dominance of this now evolving nevv indusry, limitittg itself not only to
the manufaciuring of satellites, btrt extending to services as rvell. The concept of vertical
integration of the satellite operations in<tusilry and the sateltite service industry elsewfiere could
well threaten the position of Eumpean industry. The Commission has already drawn attention to
these developments in the conte)d of satellite personal communications services'
This causes particular concem, since European indusilry is confmnted with many baniers when
seeking access to the markets of those third countries of wtrictr operators are among the mosil
aciive on the EuroPean market.
In this context also, the strategic importance of space in general and of satellite communications
in partiorlar is considerable for a number of the Gommunit/s trade partners. The resulting civil
and military govemment support to the satellite communications industry in these countries is
undeniably of such a magnitude so as to result in distortion of competilion. The widely
acknowledged dominance of the US satellite communications industry is the clearest example of
fhis support. Furthennore, isqles such as stataaids' aocess to ftnancial nesoufoes' tax
immunitites, and related matters further disilort competition. Given that mainly the global martet
is of importanoe to the satellite communications indusilry and the fact that the US market is
effedivety dosed, the g6vision of third country satellite sy$ems and services might also rcquirc
a refleclion under the Communityfs competition rules-
Direcfly related to this conoem regarding third country provision of satellile sysilems and services
in Europe, is the issue of competitiveness of the European space industry. With the scaling back
of govemment support for laqe spaoe nesearctr pmieds of a more general nature. the
commercial tele@mmunications secior has become even more important. Increasingly'
how6ver, the Eumpean industry is confronted with fierce competition both inside and outside of
the Community.
The Commission has ouflined its general policy line wtth regad to the European space effort in
the communication entifled The European Community and Space. Challenges, Opportunities
;'5:.-'-,ili{ i,,rj
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and new Actions6. Therein it was silated that the Gommunity's contribution should support and
complement the rote of ESA and the Member states, in particular their national space agencies'
These contributions @uld, inter alia, take place in the context of R&D programmes of both ESA'
national agencies, and the Community. The concefl of Trans'European Networfts may offer a
further framework for appropriate support.
With the esilablishment of a new regulatory frametrork, a key step has been made towads
developing a viaile market base for the Eumpean spaoe indusilry' The coodination of
programmes at Community level could add subs{antially to the impact of this development on the
Eumpean satellite oommunicetions induslry and its competitive position on the world market'
This is all the more important with the dow-down of traditional space markets and the increase in
comfriition in new areas, such as satellite personal communications.
3.E. Conclusions
Although impmvements have been achieved, the lack of sufficient pfogress on spaoe segment
issues, combined with the increasing pressure from the market place, means that ne$' initiatives
are rcquired to ensure that the new satellite communications developments, emerging as a result
of the Satellite Green Paper, are not hampere<l by bofllenecks flowing from the pmvision of - and
access to - space segment capacity.
lt is also evirlent from the cunent situation, that the lack of a comprehensive policy, as well as
the divergenc€ an ndional ettitudes, has had a negative impact on the supply sftle of the market'
Inveslments in satellite systems, especially in new tecfinologies' rcquire stable policies and
stable regulatory frameworks as a solid base for long term planning. development and financial
risks, especially now that ngw sys{ems are developing$. The lack of this solid base cunently
pfesents a majorthreat to the position of the Eumpean space indusilry 8s a wfiole'
The next ctrapter indicdes'the policy lines s'tlach, accoding to the Commission' $touH be
follored to improve the alnent situation, as decribed above'
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1. POLICY LINES TO BE FOLLOWED
4.1. Requirement for action'
ThemarketforspacesegmentcepacityintheGommunityischar:aciedsedbythepresenceof
muttiple and diverse satettite systems with either national' regional' or intemational 
coverage'
This market continues to be fragmented and access to it continues to 
remain limited'
Main requirements for change result from the following:
.DThefragmentednatureoftheEuropeanspacesegmentmartetdoesnotptovidethe
European satellite industry wtth a viable base for worlcl-wicte competition' 
particularly as
new systems afe emerging; nor does ir satisfy the requirements for trans.European
Tetworks. The Treaty on European union now imposes special obligations 
on Member
States to aci in common in order to ensure the esilablishment and development 
of trans'
EuroPean networks.
.DTheconstituentinsirumentsof|ntemationa|Sate||iteorganisations(Conventionsand
operating Agreemeng and/or their interpretation musl be adjusted to the overa|| European
telecommunications environment and to the sctredule leading to full liberalisation 
of
services by 1sl January 1998. This requires, in partianlar, an urgent review 
of the
interpretation of the constituent ins{ruments of Eutelsat, given the special responsibitities 
of
the Member States in this area'
-r The evolving competitive market struclure in the global spac' segment market 
is leading to
a review of the financiat and commercial basis of the Intemational satellile organisations'
Memberstatesmusldeve|opaoommonapproactrinordertoensurethecompetitiveness
of European undedakirps on the global market'
As a resutt. the European union's satellite sector risks losing the initiative in 
the rvorld satellite
communacations martet, as discussed in this Communication and as indicated most
spectacularly by recent developments in the new fieHs of satellite-based personal
communications and multi-media services, wfiere US actors have announced 
major global
projects during recent months.
A new phase of Eu satellite communications policy, going substantially beyond cunent
achievements, is now needed if Eumpe is not to fall behind its competition in 
the world satellite
market and to lose the benefrts of the very subctantial research and development 
effort
undertaken in Europe,in particular, thmugh the European Space Agency' during 
the last two
decades, wtrich tras helped to develop the European space secior and the European 
space
industry.
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4.2 Detailed obiectives and lines of action.
An urgent objective continues to be the full implementation of the political decision to liberalise
the satellite communications sec{or on a pan-European basis, taken as far back as 1991 with the
adoption of council Resolution gzcStol on the development of the common martet for satellite
communications services and equipment - a @mmitment renewed by council Resolution 9uc
21A01 oI 22 July 1993 on the review of the situation in the telecommunicataons sector and the
need for further development in that market.
This imdies in Partiotlan
-l The imptementation of a Directive liberalising both the satellite services and equipment
markets;
-D The adoption of the proposal for a Directive on mutual recognition of national licenses and
authorisations for satellife network licences adloe satellite communications services, based
on harmonised conditions, with an interim solution based on a one-slopshopping
procedure;
The commission has submifted the necessary measunes and pmposals.
However, in order to allol the Eumpean Union to keep pace with a napirlly moving world satellite
communications martet, measures and actions are rcquired wtrictr mud go substantially fudher'
on the basis of the analysis set out in this communication. the commission considers necessary:
Torads this purpose, the Commission intends to use fully all means available to it throt8h the
apflication of the EC Treaty provisions, in partiorlar the Community competition rules to remove
all national restrictions within the community on a@ess to space segment' allowing free and
direci access to the Intemational Satellite O€anisations and in particular EUTELSAT, as well as
to other systems' sPace segment
1 Enafitg Uyo.tg'r,til tt:p Euopan ltnkm dired aooess to the srycP- *gnelt, ircluding
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fmmediate advantage should be taken of cunent discussions in ttre Intemational Satellite
Oqinisations in order to ensure the a-djusilment of those organisations to the new regulatory
frameurork and market rcquirements, in particular in rclation to the future of EUTELSAT,
Joint action shoutd impfy prior coordination within the ad hoc high lwel Committee of National
Req:latons established according to Council Resolution 93/C 213/01 on the review of the
situation and the need for further development in that martet, and in the framerrcrk of the future
Community Telecommunications Committee to be eslablished accodil[ to ament proposals.
This prior coordination should ooncem in partiarlar all positions taken by Member States
conceming the Part/s obligations under the respeciive Conventiom as well as with regard to
reform of the respeciive Conventions and Operating Agreements.
Common positions on these issues should be worked out taking into account, inter alia, the
following principles:
-r Strict separation of all regulatory and operational aspecls within the Intemational Satellite
Oqanisations to enable moves towalds a mof€ commercial environmeril;
Separation of user and shareholder interests in the lntematbod Satellile Organisations
through, int* atia, a separation in the linkage of invesilment share and usage. including
a-djustment and strenghtening of the financial base and opening pailicipation to new
shareholders:
within the Intemational satellite organisations, strudural sepaldion of space segment
pmvision on the one hand, and the pmvision of satellite communication servi@s on the
other:
The marketing and selling of the Intemational Satellile Organisdions'space s€gment by
either the relevant Executive <tirectly, or by agents (brokers) for whom conflicts of interes{
do not exist.
2. Joint action by the Member Sfafes in the rcform of the IntemM Sdellite
and in oarticular of EUTELSAT.
11.
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The development of future European satellite services atd networfts and Eumpe's padicipation
in the nerr setellite communications markets such as setellite'based personal communications
and multi-media is oitically clependent on a @mmon European approacfr with rcgard to the
spac:segment resource and its management thereof.
This shouH involve, in particglar, prior coordination in the Community framevrork set out above
of all future rcquesls to the Intemational Telecommunication Union conceming orbital resouroes
and related fiequencies. lt shouH also involve close cooperation with ECTRA and ERC in their
fields of tecfrnical competence, according to the principles and procedures ornently being
established.
Balanced market a@ess anargements mud be sought to guarante full Eurcpean participation
in the global satellite communications martet. A cunent case in point in this context is the ftrturc
development an<l operation of satellite-based personal communications and multi'media
services.
Common action shoutd be develo@ according to standard p(ocedures within the Community's
ll$Committee to ensure comparable and effec{ive mafiet ecoess to third @untries, in line with
the GATT framenork.
Untilsuctr merket aooess is achieved, and subiect to the Communitfs bi'lateral and multi-lateral
obtigations, the option of inctuding provisions in Community legislation similar to those pertaining
in third countries could be considered.
Joift managOncrt in ttp Mue of tt'€ sfr,ce segmert' as a @trr7xlf/- tesot'uae of the Union'
in wftlcuw arwniry ftnue adirJ€liims to the tttematbnat Teleamnmildton union
ofultat wsitions aN retded
The esabtistmed of npasurls h orfu toen&ra annryabte and efiedhn amss fo
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ln addition to European research and development ac{ivities and the creatlon of a liberalised
environment, the participation of the European Union's satellite sector in the new satellite
communications-markets is vitally dependent on attnactaqg subdantial investment into lhe new
ftelds. As refene<t to in the White Paper on gmwth, competitiveness and employment, satellite
communications projecis can make a major contribution to the development of Trans-EuKrpean
Nefuvorks.
Thecommission intends, within the overall framework of the development of Trans'European
Networfts to submit a coherent programme for the development of satellite-based Trans'
European Netrro*s and to propos€ gui<lelines according to the procedures of Title Xll for
idenfifying pmjects of common interest for the sector. These guidelines should concem in
particglar: satellite-based personal communications; interaclive corpor:ate and multi-media
services; broad-band services; satellite services supporting the transport sectoq and global
navigation satetlile services conceming positioning and tracking seryices.
In defining and developing pmiecis, full use shoultt be made of the possibilities to cooperate with
third countries to prornote projects of mutual Interest.
4.3. Concluding rernarks
The Euopean satellite communications sector - and the Eumpean satellite industry globally '
are in a critical phase of their development. The furlher development of - and ac@ss to - the
space segment constitutes a major facior in maximising Europe's potential to participate in the
development of the new tectrnologies in the seclor and to maintain Europe's position in the vrorld
space martet.
It is with this objective in mind that the Commission intends to follow the policy lines set out and
that it transmits this Communication to the Eumpean Parliament and to the Council.
tttduskn of satetfte$ased senaces in prcgrumres for fians'Ettopan Nefurcrks as a
h ndicul* with rc@d to the rew
